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&!any paagle que$tign wh3r they rould not be admitted
to a hospital even though they were feeling ill. Years

ago if you and your doctor decided that a stay in the
hospital would do you some good, it wa$ simply arranged. Wath the higher and higher cost of hospital
stays; tosuraneq qgtnganies decided to limit hospital
costs by paying for'Necessary' hospital stays. To decide if a hospital stay qualifies as a necessary or
acute rtay, the insurance companies developed a list
of criteria that must ba met in order fon the stay to be
conrldered Q9E€!9Ol:r: lf qhe incurance company criteraa are not rn€t, the individual besomes responcible for
their own bill. With fu!'ther cuts planned in Medicare
and Medicaid, the €riteria will probably become more
restrsctive for adtnission to a ho*pital.
4E much as hospitals, doctors and nurse$ would like
to take care of you when you are not feeling well, they
don't *ant you to be responsible for a large bill that is
nct covered by your insurance.
. . . Lynne Reale, ldLH Quality Services Manager
Edl The above was written in responso to my request
because cf the many repsrts of patients not beang adrnitted to the hospital when it appeared to be necessary. lt i$ ju.st another case of the medical system
being in urgent need of change, DON'T BI-AME THE HOS.
PtrA!- oR THE DOCTORS!

the efforts of

Senator Ronald Stafford, has been awarded a $500,000
grant in the upcoming budget * already approved" This
rnency will be used tq invegt in areas that will gener'

ats income or savings for the hospital, lt could be
spent on such araas .s physician recruitment and ener-

gy reduction at thc hospital, CEO wlrth has said. This
is in addition to ths $5OO,0OO which was in last year's
budget"
FpR Y0UR tHF0Rl'lATlON
COUL-

TER PROFILE (Screening the blood for anemia) CLINIC
on Wednesday, April28, 1993, frEm 8AM -'lOAftl.

Please raport to the Lobby near the Admlssions 0ffice. This Clinic ls FREE OF CHARGE to all residents of
Ticonderoga, Hague and Futnam as part of the hospi-

tal's contractual fulfillment.

APRIL
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HOME INJUilES given by Daniel Padula, RPA, on Tuesday,

April

37.

The inee!.+ice t:!!! be held in the ftloses-

Ludington Hospital Cafeteria at 7PM and will be a part
.of the contractual fulfillment of comnnunity education.
ELOrlp

PRF SSUruI _ClJ t{rQ

The blood pressure clinic, thank$

to the

Mary Laundree, wa$ very succe$sful last

services of
month. There

will be one held the thlrd Wednesday of each month
from l -ZPM at the Community Center. Next datE is
4np!!
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to register $ONAR, the aquatic herbicide being used effectively againrt milfoil in
many other states, The decision is being hailed by LGA
as a major step toward saving Lake George, and lakes
t{YS has finally decided

+Lrar
rnhnr rf
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ha cf eta

to be environmentally the safest
and tnost economical and effective tool cutrently
available for use in controtling Eura:ian milfoil,' said
Iandy Gabriels, chairman of the LGA's aquatic plant
"SONAR has proven

+aamitf

The l,{sses-Ludington Hospital is offering a

Jtri

Moses-l-udington Hospital is pleased to offer FREE to
the public an inservice titled TREATMEI{T oF coMMoN

MLH RESPONpS TO 4pMtSSiqN Pft.&CTICES

|{OSES-LUDINGTON HCISPITAL through

CH RONICLE

ao

Though significant, the registratlon doe$ not end the
hattle to use SONAR in Lake George. Each lake proposing to use SONAR rnust obtain a special use perrnit from
its regicnal office of the Department of Environmental
Censelge*.i+n end fr+m the Adil'andack Pa* Agengy,
LGA's next effort will focus on identifying broadbssed, contlnuing flnancing for the milfoll control pro'
gram at Lake George, and on expediting the permits. . .
LGA News, March-April 1993
Ed: The rnilfoil problem first came to our attention in
19E6; we have been reparting on it sinee then. F/e are
happv to si"'.
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Etary nsn fi*t a rigftt to fris aph.bn, 6at w nst
ftes tlte rigfit w 6e wrong or tfr* fnc*.' . . , tsemar{
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c.omrnunity dinner wilt be held at the Hague A program by Niagara t*tohawk will be presented at
on Friday, May 14 at 5:30PM, for our next Senior Citizens meeting on Aprii 27 at 1:30PM.
those interested in leaming more about this Home Refreshments as usual after the meeting.
An additional event is planned for May 3 when we
Eased Head Start FroSram. Potential children and
families {even fannilies wlth children under 3 years af will have a luncheon at the Frenchman's in Cronrn Point,.
age) are encouraged to corne, share a free meal and hre will carpool from the Community CentEr no later
fearn rnore about l-lead Sta.rt,
Parents presently invcived in t-lead Start in have a sign-up sheet and you must be on the list by
surrounding comrnunities and program representatives Aprtl 28 if you pfan to attend.
will be on hand to answer questions. Other comrnunity Our last movie was quite successful, $o we are
members, leaders and interested citizens are also showing another one in the Senior Room en Tuesday,
eneourcge to attend as Head Start is a community April e0 at lPM. This is an oldie - "Some Like lt Hot.'
Cornmunity Center

..

For more information, ccntact $ue Spahr

at

.gl

the
HAGUE HISTOR|CAL $0C|ETI

Silver 8ay Association, 543-8833.
.WAEREN
COUNTY $EHIOR LUNf,HEON

The Warren County Cauncil of Senior Citizens
announses that its annual luncheon, honoring the Senior
Citizen of the Year, will be held on \4ted , tiay 26 at the
Ramada Inn in Lake 6eorge. The luncheo,n will be at 1?
Noon. There will be a choice uf three entrees, all at $9
each, including tip and tax. Your choicti of entree
(carved top round, broiled breast of chicken, mild

broiled ffsh) wilf be accompanied by stuffed ,baked
potato, mixed vegetables, rollso vanilla pudding with
stlawborry topping and chaice cf beverage.

Any l'lague resident, seasonal or year round, aged 50+
can register for this luncheon. Register by phoning the
Camrnunity Center at 543-616'l BfFqRE MAY- 5.
lndicate your choice of entree. YEur check {$9} should
be made payable to Ethel 14f; Andrus, Et.O. Box 2551,
$iiver Bay BAFORE MAY 5.
All registrations rnust be. at the Ramada lnn before
11.:1SAM on the Z6th. Tickets for your entree will be
issr"red a! that time. Laok for Hague's regigtrgtion desk
Et the Ramada.
NO REFUNDS NTILL BE MADE AFTER MAY 10.

GEORSINA LllltsQUlST will be h.oncred at this
luncheon as the person in Warren Caunty . who has
contributed the most to her comrnunity. This is a very
special honor and it is hoped that we have a lrrge
representetion from Hague to support her. Gecrgina,
among her many accomplishments, has been head of
the l"lague Gleaning Prograrn, Surplus Food. Prognamn
Fosd Pantry, has chaired the Community Christrnas
party committee, all since their ineeption, and has
been a vatuable member of Ifte Hague Cirro*icle staff
for many years, writing rnost of the town meeting
r€ports in addition to other reports. we are very proud
of her accomplishments!
GLEAHIHS will be held on Tuesday, April 20 from
l-3PM Decumentation not required. A nenrinden We
alss have a food pantry fcr the needy.

Our April meeting will be held Jointly yr'ith the Ticonderoga Historical Society at their. Hsncock Flouse
Museum on April 16. As hosts, they are providing a pot
luck supper starting at 6PM to be followed by the
meating st 7PM.

The Hague Historical Society is presenting

Glens

Falls author and lecturer, Den Metivier, who will talk
about -Old Glens Falls', as seen in photos of the,well
known late 1 gth century photographer, Seneca Ray
Stoddard. Mr. Metivier will narrate a slide presenta-

tion.

Mr. Metivier a lecturer and fonner music critic
for the Pggl-Slef has most recently published his book
cn local topics titled "By Metivier'. He has aloo published uSaturday Monnings".
Seneca Ray Stoddard was a noted photographer and
travol guide publisher. His night photo cf the Statue of
Liberty ryas an early use of flash powder and gained
hlrn national recognition. His travel guides of this region are most sought after by collectors.
Our May meeting will be a whistle stop teur of 'several local histerical museums by motorcade and is set
for Thursday, May e7. Details will be given at the April
meeting,

Put the mud season behind you and enjoy, ,Yrrith kindred souls, some clean recollections of Old'Glens Falls,
All are welcome. . " rc

,

HAGUE VOLUNTEER FIRF DEPARIIiENJ

Believe it or not! There were no fire cal!s in lr{arch.
tn February there were 17 ambutance calls, involving
233 112 rfian hcurs, and 249 rniles.
The annual spaghetti dinner will be held .on Sunday,
May 30. further details should be avsilable by press
'l
tirne in h{ay.
A rummage sale is in the planning stage to.be held at
the May's on New Hague Road in late May. Start col'
lecting! . . ewa
WE ARE STILL TRYIHG TO THINKSPft'AIGI'
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There was no Zoning Eoard

of

Appeals rneeting in

March.
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At Coates' {31-1-e6.1 , former Locust lnn in the
center of Hague) public hearing a letter to Mr. Coates
(bed and breakfast) with addltiCInal questions from the
board was returned with all the questions answered
satisfactorily. With no other comments pro or fonr the
project was approved, with sonditions et ttie regular
meeting.

Ryder'(eE-1-14, near the lsland l'larbor curve, lakeside) Alison Craig excused herself when l*lr. Ryder returned with a modification of hls original plan just as
she has on any occasions when she felt there could
possibly be a conflict of interest in the particular application at hand. A site review ls planned in April and
public hearing s€t for lvlay 6.
Werner's Marine (53-1-12.1, Sabbath Day Point), a
request for approval for a retail/food service in a retail building already on the properry was rnade. A public hearing was set for May 6, This type of business is
atlowable en land designated TRZ.
Howard/Barker (30-1-26.2 at. center cf towh near
Overbrook Rd, ) mobile concessicn stand to be located
at the Earker Real Estate building" .An April site plan
review will be made before the public hearing on May 6
Nelson lt!{aters (e0-1-13.1, Decker Hill Rd. near Rt 8}
has csrne to the board with yet another plan for a Mobile Hsme Park on other areas of his land. A site plan
review will be made as required by planning regulati0n$.
Viekerson (41-1-U 3, Split Rock Road), Bed and
Sreakfast and Antique Shop. Approved as long as all
building cades are met.
An intenesting note: A gentleman with Mr. Ryder addressed the bsard with the comnnent that he has attended many zoning and planning board meetings and
the Hague Planning Board was the most harmonioue he
had encountered. Congratulations to all the board
members who have given so much of their time and energy to serve on thisJclgnlget board for the town. gl
TOWI:| BOARD - 4113./93

At the town board meeting on Tuesday ev*ning the
question was raised concerning a repsrt on the school
tax investigation that Attorney Silvestri said was not
due unti! November and several people had expected to
hear at this board meeting. lt trya$ suggested that the
Stony Creek case now in court might set a precedent
and !'tague could save money if they rvait tc see how
that case wae decided, Other questiCIns involved a
mileage voucher, accountability for the community
center cgsts and a possible conflict of intere$t by
Atty. $ilvestri in the Richard Hathaway. Silvestri assured the audience that he is no longer involved with

Mr. l{ath*way.

ln Communications and Petitions John LaPainte, Putnam Supervisor has suggested a five nnile speed lirnit
in Dark Bay. A letter will be dispatched to DEC to get
the necessary procedure started" Putnam will pay all
costs. The town of Hague goss ta the high water mark
on the eastem shore of the lake.

There are new rules and i?0 day freeze on pricing for
cable. Information later.
There witl be a nominating meeting in Chester on
A,pril 23 from ?-3PM for the 'Adirondack Towns and
Villages' newly formed group at which three comrnissibners as possible members of the park agency will be
chosen. Governor Cuomo will give serious consideratign t0 these norninees.
A letter frorn the town aEtorney stated that the town
supervisor has no Buthority to create advisory committoss in a town that hss less than 5,000 residents. The
Hpgue cqmmittees crEated in the last year were disbanded at this meeting,
Assemblyman Jim King states that he will fight for
fqnding to ba included with mandates decreed by the
state. Reform is in the air.
Special Committees: There will be a reception at the
high school at 7PM on April 28 to introduce the new
CEO, Rudy liVirth, and surgegn, Dr. Cree, and the Hospital Bsard. One of the board of directors was instru-'.
mentai in getting an estimated $500,000 in financial
aid through Senator Stafford for the hospital. Mr, Meo*
la wondered if Hague residents could get comparison
data on a number of items relevant ts the administration of the hospital. Dic k Frasier assured hlrn that we
already have a great deal of that data and he would be
htppy to meet with Mr. Meola to supply same.
The Youth Committee has a safety program for Sat.
Apr. 17. Applications for 4-H Camp will be available at
the Town Hall soon, and a Head Start dinner is planned
fqr May 14. A regular youth meeting will be held on
Wed..Apr. 21 at 7PM.

An application for housing rehab grant is due on May
20 and a survey conducted in tha hamlet seems to Indicate we will be ineligible. However a further survey to
include more cf the community will be made and we
hope there will be better response.
ln New Business: An amendrnent to our landfill
agreement with Queensbury has been requested by
them. After some changes by our town board the town
attorney is to contact queensbury and then bring the
rnatter back to the board"
Approval was glven to the fire department te allow
them to use the cld town hall for a rummage sale to be
hEld in eerly May.
Also approved was a resolution to set a standard
work day for each categqry of town emplayees. Oan
Belden, Supervisor received authority to approve an
agreement with Silver Bay to allow paying their donation to the hospital ($6,700) that they are rnaking in
three payments, the last by September 1. ($ee Town
Board, p4)
4/93

4T0Wfi B0ARD {Cant. frorn p. 3}
A study will be made with grant ri:snsy en the fessibility cf rec$aimlng nhe landfill, .
The rnoney usually distributed to each torm group {by

the county) for various tsurist attractions will now
ceme dineetly to the iown fcr distribution
Lifeguards are needed for the beach for the surner.
Contact the town hall for en application blank.

Resolution was made to amend the budget for the
y*utfi program.
The County Parks and Recreation Dept has informed
us that fish stocking will take place in Hague Brook
and Jabe's Fond,

Snow removal contracts reseived from County DPW
and special hauling perrnits are required on posted
rcads.

The fear that rEbies is caming into the comrnunity
and lt will probably get wqr$e before it gets better, is
a real concern among our residents. lf you sight a raccson, the department to contact is DEc or if they are
not available, Jirn tlebert, Chilscn. Don't ever shoot a
raccoon in the head because this is the part of the animal that is used in an autopsy.. " gl
N,ATI0NAL HOSP,TTAL W[qj{

!n conjunction with Natianal Hospital Week - May g ' Moses-Ludington Hospital will celebrate
with an Open House in the newly redeiorated Matemity
wing of the hospital on May I5. Watcfr local papers for
tlrne and Frograrn.
Also the hospital will be celebrating'Hospital Auxi!ian Day on May 12" The hospital auxiliarf "is an integral

15, 1gg3

part of the hospital, supplying rnany volunteers to
serve in rnany different phases of the hcspitail's daily
routines. Note another article 6n page 5 of this issue
about what you can do to volunteer your services to the
hospital.
TflE

I-IAGUE VOI-UhITEER FIRE SEPARTMENT

help us provide

a

safe, healthy,happy

$AYS:

oTo

comrnunity,

please follow a few simple ror;tlnes:
o1. lnstall smoke detectors thrcughout your hcrne.

*2.

Prepare an escape plan should an Brnergency occur

in your home.
e 3. Practice your escape plan with your

farnily.
c4. Check all ,electrical outlets for overloading
e5.

unsafe wlring.
Check all heating systeryls

'

and

f*r safe and propen

irrstallation
rfr. Properly store flammable, haaandous and poisonaus rnaterials.
e7. Dial 911 in case of ANY ernergency.

EFTECTIVE APRIL '!, UNTIL $TPT., THE
HAGUE LANDFILL IS SFEN SEVHF{ $AYS A
WEEK FROM 1?NOON - sPM.

'fiISSTALGIAO

It is said that there are three ages sf wcman: youth,
rniddle, and "you haven't changed a bit.' But change is
the name of the game. Considen We were before fro. zen food, penicillin, polio shots, radar, credit cards and
balipoint pens. For us, time sharing meant together-

ness, a nchip" meant a piece of wood, hardware meant
hardware, and softwarc wasn't even a word.
We were before pantyhose and drip.dry clothes, be-

fore ice-makers and dishwashers, clothes dryers

and

eleetric blankets.
. We got married first and then lived tqgether. How
quaint can you be? We wore Peter Pan collars and
tlrought a deep cleavage n as something butchers did"
We were before the white wine craze, disposable diapers, and the Jefferson nickel. When we were in college, pizzas, Cheerios, frozen orange juice and in$tant
coffee were unheerd of. lYe thought "fast food" was
what you ate during Lent.
ln our day, cigarette smoking was fashionable,
ograsso was mowed, ocoke" was
something you drank,
and "poto was something we cooked in. We were before day care centers, house husbands, baby-sitters,
computer dating. And the term 'making out' referred
to how you did on an exam. There were five and ten
cent stores where you could buy things for five and ten
cents. For just a nickel you could ride the subway or
the ferry or make a phone call or buy a coke or enough
stamps to mail and letter and two pcstcards.
We were not b€fore the difference betureen the sexes
was_ discovered, but ure were before sex change. We
just made do with what we had. And, we wsre the last
.generation that was so dumb as to think you needed a
husband to have a baby.
We also had girdles $rith garters and, petticoats and
serge bloomers for gym. We mailed our laundry home
in cardboard containers and they carne back with
brownies, F/e had fountain pens and bottles of real ink.
We had stockings rnade of real silk urith seams up the
back that were never straight.
Unlike the remote control dancers of today, we knew
how it felt to have your partner hold you close and double-dip. We had Toscanini and Edward Vlll and saddle
shoes and cars with rumble seats. And when Ray Noble
played 'The Very Thought of Yor.lo on his piano, we
melted. ln the springtime of my senility, I am a misfit.
I don't go in for "Consciousness Raising" or "Sensitivi, ty Training." I don't like to jog. ! don't know how to
pump rny own gas. l'm not into "veggieeo or Yoga or Zen
or punk. My idea of a good time is a walk with a man , not,'a jab with a Walknran.
,' I Seek silenee in a day when silence is as rare as a
Gutenberg Bible. The man I live with is my husband,
.and he's still the same one. How embarassing!
Our thanks to Al Stanley. Written t i /18/85
.

***********t*****

Our weather reporter is "under the weather". We
recovery.
4/93

wish her a speedy

Tufted Tillnouse: A gray bird with tufted cfestn whit€

THE p&iffN ofasrRoil{$MY

This very interesting and informative shcw has
been rescheduled fram March I 7 (cancelled because of
snour stonn) for Wednesday, April 19 at 7:30 at the
planetarium in the high school. Donation for the show
is $1.00. See page 7 March issue of TheHague ChroniElg for details or call Mr. Rutkowski at THS 585-6661 .
8E A VOLUTflEERAT

ldul

Our l-lospital is rapidly rejuvenating and we need the
irelp of additional yolunteers. Just a few hours once a
week is a wonderful way to help keep the Hospitaf in
our connmunity. Volunteer$ do various jobs throughout
the flospital - cashier, file clerks, copying, gift shop,
infonrnation desk, patient tiansport"
want to Help? Contact Edna Maslott at the lnformation Desk sn any Tuesday from 2 - 6pM. Phone 5852831, Ext. 37.
RF0:NT ACQUISITIONS To F{AGUE MUSEUM

Commencement issue of the tleglls--H.ea$fty i 936
complete with speeches. Donated by Julia Middleton

breast, and rusty colored flankE. lt sflys ncheevsr
cheever cheever" with a shrill repeated persistence,
EaSlem.lhgehgi,4 srnall, mouse-colored flyca'ccher
with a black bill, dark eyes and gray-brcwn back. lt
says its own name "ffee'-bee", $rith emphasis on the
first syflable
Whlte-throp.ted Soarrow: A gray-breasted sparrow,
with a prominent white throat, a yellow spot b€tween
eye and bill, white stripes on head, a brown strlped
back and two white wing bars. lts sound is five clear
whistles (one low and four high on same pitch) -*Nanhern*Cerdinal A brilliant red breast and pointed
crest with a darker red back and wing, a triangufar
reddish beak surrounded by a black patch. lts sound is
a shrill whistle, first from high to low, then repeated
frorn low to high (something like a perqon whistling for
a dog)
Cornrnon-

Yellowthroat: A warbler with a blEck mask,
yellow throat, whltish belly, olive-green back and
iides. lt says a rapid "witchity witchity witchity
wtrcH"
ChestnuLfide{ Warblen A small bird with a white
breast, yellow crown, chestnut sides and striped back,
lt say$ a friendly "please

Lorg handled wooden tcol believed to be a bean
thresher. Bean brush was pounded out in a barrel, then
winnowed to remove the chaff. Donated by Betty and
Clifford Decken.
lcetongs, a plunger clothes washer. Donated by

with yetlour wing bars.

Heather and Ralph Denno

5 ON YOUR CALEHDAR - T|IE T{IGHT OF
Tl{E 'BtG BANB SOUND' dance and concsrt at ths
Tlconderoga Armory, sponscred by Ti Festlvel
Guild" More details next tnonth.

nThe Lartin ldea", a brochure from the l-arkin Soap
Company. Women sold the products, sent !n the nnoney,
and recelved prizes for their work. The rnuseum has a
sewing basket from the Larkin Company. Donated by
Florence Smith

pleasa
pleased
-

to Eird Songs" in the

Peterson Field Guide Series as

prepared by Cornell Laboratory of Ornithclogy.
MARK JUNE

yEsTEBpAlr'$ GARBAGE l$ TODAY'S ENSRSI

Michelle Waters.

Laura Meade
l

In the town of Hague, as you step out your door aNmost any day in spring during daylight hours, there
will probably be a bird singing. Do you hear the sound?
lf you listen, you can identity the sharacteristics of
the song and the direction frorn which it cerne$. You
wili probably hear the bird before ysu see it and you
63y hear it but not be able ta see it. lt is a challenge
and a delight to be able to reeognize bird sounds in the
spring. lf you concentrate and develop a perception of
the birds' .songs, you will know your bird neighbors,
even if you donot $ee them.
ln order to recognize the birds' conversatisns' :it
heips to translate bird sounds into r,vords samewhet
understandable in the English language, or sometimes
one can whistle very much the sanne tuire as a bird
does.. Here are reasonable facsimiles of six rnale bird
songs cornmon in this area, but not generally known to

people.

to MEET'cha'

For more bird sounds one may consult "A Field Guide

NATURE NEl6f$.

,t
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For years the nation has struggled with the everincreasing solid waste problem and landfills seemed to
be the answer, until thinking was rEvolutionized by the
recyeling process.
*However, there is very little true recycling,o stated
John Breitenbach, Oirector of Solid Waete in Hague.
Breitenbach claimed that a plastic product is almost

never cornpletely recycled to its original form, but

to make other plagtic products.
Hague is also seeking alternatives to recycling. Alternatives such as reclamation and compostlng are under consideration. Reclamation is the proce$s of excavating the garbage buried in the landfille,
used

The garbage would then be transferred to a wasteto-energy plant, and be used to generate power, Although the cs$t would be likely to increase, the amount
of solid-waste would decrease dramatical9y,
l,Jntil a permanent solution is found, how ds wG eflcourage future generations to reuse and recycle?
Breitenbach believes uEducation is the key." 'i
. . From nThe Writer's Voice Program cf the SB A,i'l/gE

l lqs

,..6

HIGHYI'AY SANQ. RECYCI FD IqL"AKE GFOREE

gram$, inforrnational posters and the actual working
model. Congratulations Jason on a job well done,
Jason's handiwork is presently on display st the
Community Centen, Please stop in and leam about com-

An experimental project thflt resulted from LGA encouragement has prgmpted rnore frequent road sweeping in Lake George this year.
About 50 tons of sand was swept up along Rt. g on
tlvo days In Feb., according to NyS DOT's Fterb $teffens.

posting. . .JB

!-tousEFfou) HAzARDot rs wAsTF

Rather than waiting until the end of the seasoilr to
clean roads as usuaf, state crews swept up oxtra sand
between storns to keep it from polluting Lake George
and its tributaries"
"lt's a good idea,n said $teffens of the $treet sweeping, 'l think nre can pick up this rnaterial and recycle
and reuse it before it gets intq a nrater course or
stream.'

Gsthar those unused paint cans, pesticides, solvents
of them ,at the Waren
County Hazardous l.ttaste Collection site.
The collection day is scheduled for Saturday, May l
.frorn gAM - 6FM at the Wanen County Municipalcenter,
Rt" 9 in Lake George.

Stop at the Hague Community Center for a comptete
brochure detailing acceptable and unacceptable items"
A short registration form is required to dispose of
these iterns which is included in the brochure to save

+imd
a+ +ho
airstrrts st
!5rg gt!9.

gineering, says he

Jason DuRoss of Route S in l-lague recently pa!-ticF
pat€d in the Ticonderoga Schools $cience Fair. Jason's
project was to research salid waste cornposting as an
alternate waste disposal methsd.
After hours of research and construction, Jason assembled a scaled down working rnodel of an actual
composting program. This display consists of dia-

colj FcnoN pAy

and chemicals and dispose

ALTERNATIVES TO ICE EATERS

ehester Simt sf Boltcn, a cansultant in materiale entoo is concerned about the effects
of ice-eater$, and he thinks there is a better way to
protect the lake and its people. The following are excerpts from an exten$ive report frorn Sims which he
oreoared in resoonse to the 11/q? f.,t6 tAfo,,tc arfirla A
copy of his full raply is available from the LGA,
BUBBL"ERS MELT ICE LOCALLY" A bubbter which operates
on compressed air, allows very close control of the
area to be protected. The wharf shape can be outlined,
and the lcE-to-shnre bonding of ice - which is essential to prevent roving floes of ice - can be maintained
right up to the wharf head. The adjacent lce retains
its thickness up to wathin a foot or so of the liquid
area. lt melts ice only locally.
ICE NATERS CAUSE OPEN W}JER, REMCTE CURP.ENTS.
An lce-eater, on the other hand, creates only cincufar
or eltriptical liquid areas, and its powerful thrust of
water can create remote currents of wann water so
the surrounding solid ice ean be thinned many yards
frorn the liquid water, The cost Ef bo',h kinds cf
equipment is comparable, and both can be regulated
with timers and thermostats to operate only part of
the time.
'While the ice-eaters may be easier to install than
bubblers, the safety concern must outweigh any inconvenience involved in their use, lt is on{y a matter of
time before one or a party of persons lose their lives
in the icy winter waters of our Lake by wandering onto
an area of thin ice remote from the sito of a carelessly
operated ice eater."
c0$PosTlltc D|SPLAY .

-

For rnore information or questions, contact

John

Breitenbach, Jr. at the Community Center, S43-SlSl.
LGPC APpRQVES MARTNA EXFANSTON

After four years of negotiations and by a S-l vote,
the LGPC adopted a wharf rnodification plan submitted
by Robert Condit, owner of Headweters Marina in Ticonderoga. The marina is located at the northern end of
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sition to the project and the APA denied the application in August 1992, triggering litigation by Condit
against the Agency. The state attorney general,s office
entered into an agreement with Condit calling for a
eeccnd APA meeting. APA .lurrred it down for a secsnd
tlme and Condit has a secqnd lawsuit against ApA
pending.

.

The marina will be able to accommodate 40 boats,
making it one of the largest on Lake Gecrge. Condit
hcpes to begln the project this spring and it could be
finished as early as this summer.
:
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*****************

,March came in like a white lamb and has gone out like
a snow leopard. The enow is still so deep that every
tree an the mountains across the lake is a distinct
stroke on the white canvas. The snour catches and reflects the subtleties of light thror,rghout the day, a
bluing purple in the morning, golden in the mid-day,
rose !n the afternoon sun, and then a glowing gray at
dusk after the sun has slid behind the ridge. The roads ,..
are lacquered with snow melt a glistening black. lt is
a perfect scene for the wetercolorists who would use
the white of the psper as a primary cslor ln their work,
It is the light at work on the ssene that signals
Spring.Even with a fresh powder every few days to dust ^.
clean the base which is many feet deep, the days have
grown long enough for the sun to play its art on thts
earth. . . .Marft Jchnson, Ex. Oir. Silver Bay Asscciatlon,
4tg3
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A girln Sarnantha Mari*, to Rsbert A'. and Debra
Jane {Waitt) Ciarlo, llVaterbury, CT on Feb. 1 a, 1993'
Proud grandma is Mrs' Jane Waitt, Silver Bay and l'laples, FL.
BORN

DIED - John R. Fenimore, 51

, Flague, an March 1 5 at

Moses- Ludington Hospital. He is survived by his wife'
Kathleen, three daughters' one step'daughter, all living
in New Jersey, four brothers, including fiobert and
Louis, Hague and two sisters,,including Joan Steitz,
Hague, and seven gnandchildren.

- E. Adele Hepbron, 95, on March 28, 1993 in
Mercerville, NJ. Adele made her first trip to Silver
Bay Assoc. in 1 902, the year the Conference Center
oplned. She was a former EMP and a mennber of the
Silver Bay staff as head of the art prcgrarn for many
years. An American Watercolor Society artist, she
rvas arfist in residence at SBA through '1S91'
DIED

sruQiENT NAMFD NATIQilAL SFMI-FII{AUST

cQttHuF*tr"5. 8,4f,f

The semi-finalists were selected from nnore than e'5
rsrillion students expected to graduate fronn U'S" fligh
Schools in 1993.
EppqILl.M+RKtNG FEruOn H0H0R nQLL

'

The follouring Flague students have been listed on the
Flonor Roll at Ticonderoga High School for the fourth
marking period.

First Honors: TREVA BRAISTEP' EIIZAEETII BRUiIFT, ELIZABETH DEFRAHCO, ALLISON JOHNSON'
MONTCA JOHllsoN, JESSICA MARS' ALISOI{ LAcouRsE, [ilcHELLE WATTRS, VICKIE WATEnS
Second Honom: R0FERT MYERS
son of Mr & lelrs Ralph Montville,
to represent l'lague at the
selected
Hague, has been
State Convention at AlBcy's
Legion
,qmerican
t 9b3
fr*d University. He is a junior at Ticonderoga H'S'
Ct-lRlS MONTVILLE,

Ticonderoga Ftigh $chool Post Star Acadennic Bowl
team gained semi-final status in the cornpetition in
Queenibury. Senior Treva Braistedo daughter of- Mn &
iirs James Braisted, Hague, wss a member ef that
team" Mrs' John Breitenbaefr, Jr. u Flague, is the advisor for the team* In the firrals, the Ti teann v{as defeated by the team from Schr:ylerville, by a very close
rnargin. CONGRATUT3TIONS for a good showing!

FoR FRIEt'lFs
TON HoS$SL
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The Friends of Moses-Ludington tlospital will hald a
Community Reception to greet Moses-Ludington's new
C.8.0", Mr. Rudolph Wirth, new resident surgeon' Dr' Jan
Crpe, M.D., new Hospital Board Chairman Mr' Bruce Craig
and the new Board of Directors.

This reception will take place t'llednesday evening,
April 2S, 1993 from 7:00PM until 9:00PM at the Ticon'
diroga High School cafeteria. Light refreshments will
be served"

This reception will also be the kick off date for the
Friends of Moses-Ludington Hospital fund raising drive'
All membqr:s of the comnunity Are Welg9mq. Please
crjmJ and see the new face of Moses-l-udington and discover how your support and efforts have helped rnake a
difference,
The Friends of Moses-Ludington Hospital is an organ'
ization made up of community mernbers from the hos'
pilalos service area. Their goal is to support and assist
ihe efforts of the Moses'Ludington Board and staff in
preserving and developing health care for our communi*
ty. .. JB
CUB

David t'loppenbenger, grandson of Llrsula Montbriand, Haguen and a graduating senior at North Harford

High Schoal, MDo has been named ons of 2500
semi-finalists in the Presidential Scholars Program'

rnoN

$CPUT PACK 2l . I'iF1'1$

Karen Costello
The Pack Pizza Party was pleasingly popular with the
people that participatedl (Try that 5 tirnes fast.) Our
guests on April 1 were Dan, Janice and Victoria Belden'
And though totatly unconnected to that infamous day'

we helped Webelos leader Kay Wells celebrate her
birthdayl" Thanks and sincere gratittide were given to

dpparted Webelos leader, Ralph Denno, and departing
Wehelos leaders Tim and $helley Gautrecu (who will be
staying with the pack as Cubmaster and Sec/Treas.
This somewhat informal Blue and €old Banquet was
also occasion to say farewell to Scout$ Tavish Costel'
lo, David Fitzgerald, Thor Gautreau, Peter Hutchinson'
Nate Lawrence, Kenny Stonitsch, Jim Ward and WyattWells, who have completed their second yaar of Webelos. Wyatt plans to go to Boy Scouting - good for himl
Den #3 lYebelos Ryan Lawrence, Josh Plass' Kevin
Stonitsch and Tyler Wells received activity pins' The
BBar badge was awarded to John Costello, along with a
gold and a silver arrow point. Keep up the gaod work

boYs!

**************
'Tl{E SLUF JAy

The blue jaY is a Pretty bird
hut what a noise he sTxakesf
He sounds alarms when all is well.
Can't count the seeds he takes!
. . . Virginia S., 10/9e
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16 l'{ague }list. Soc. w/Ti Hist" $oc" Hanesck House (p2)
19 Planetariunr Shcw, 7:30PM - TH$ {p5}
30 Fish & Gasne Ctrub - 7:30PM - Clubhouse
21 Blood Pressure Clinic - 1'ePM - Community Ctr.

$

ZB Secretary's

10

?2
27
27
28

Zoning Board of APPeals - 7PM
Senior Citizens l"{eeting, 'l:3OPM
School Voter Registration - 'l-6PM, Cornm' Ctr.
DaY

Comrnunity Reception (MLH), 7-9PM - THS Cafeteria
(p7)

3

5
5
5
6

i
l4
i

Fire Sept. rneeting - 7:30Pt{
$enior Cltieens Bus to Glens Falls
Chamber of Commerce meeting 7:30PM - Comrn. Ctr
American Legion - 7:30PM
$chool Budget Vote, '12 Noon - 9PM - Comm. Ctr.
Planning Board - 7PM - hearings foflowed by meeting
THE HAGUE CHRONICT.E DEADUNE

Town Board meeting - 6:30Pi'{
Headstart Dinner for parentr & children under 5

'

5:3OFM

18

'
Sod nnade a deep ravine

And filled therein the gorge
with gleamlng crystal waterways.
Man narned it then Lake George"

Fish & Game Club rneeting

'

7:30FM

FROM FOREST BAY, LAKE GEORfiE

Walter 0" LiPPPitt

Swift nnoving clouds cast shadows high
Upen Anthony's hlose's crest.
Rippling waters kiss the shore.
It's a syrnphony of rest.

Moon-beams that cprne thrcugh aeure blue
Are rnirrored in the lake.
A speedboat gliding swiftlY bY
l-saves foaming glitering wake.
,:,

And so thanks to Thee, Creator,
As we look tsrvard Rogers' Rock Frorn Forest Bay at eventids
For Thy rnasterpiece supreme,
Ths rnoijntain$ touch the sky
Where several mountains rise
For clear blue waters, for mountairis high'
lake
rippling
and
The clear cool waters beckon sne The night bird's cal!
And for Lake George s€rene.
Are Nature's lulliiby.
To an earthly paradise.
Found in the desk of the late Walter O. Lippitt of Hague. Subrnitt8d by C. Stuart Kelley

BULK RATE
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